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RESULTS
SENIOR MENS & WOMENS AND U18 MENS

http://websites.sportstg.com/comp_info.cgi?c=1-114-0-00&pool=0&round=0&a=ROUND

JUNIORS

https://websites.sportstg.com/comp_info.cgi?
round=2&a=ROUND&client=1-11191-0-485516-0&pool=1
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U8 Gold 25/7/20 v Fitzroy Football Club at Harpers Field.
The entire team was at the oval and warming up nice and early. Always a great sign!
Captain for Round 5 was Ethan, who won the coin toss and chose to kick to the club end.
The midfield group really set the tone for the game in the first quarter. Winning the ball out of centre, Kaiden and Sam were constantly driving
the ball forward and Jackson was running hot with plenty of touches. Shaylee, Archie and Tyson getting on the end of some nice passes and
kicking truly. Any attacks from Fitzroy were chopped off by Myles and Ethan, and Taylan took some great intercept marks in defence.
Andy, Tate and Jack came on the field in the second quarter and defended strongly. The attack on the ball was a feature and ball use out of
the back line put us in good position to attack.
By winning the ball, the team was able to control the game for much of the day. All players prepared to run to space and create an option for
their team mate. If we lost the ball, we worked hard to win it back. Some great end to end runs were a treat to watch and one finished off by a
great check side goal from Jack deep in the pocket. Almost everyone, if not all, managed to kick a goal. It's great to see a variety of players
finishing off the teams good work.
The team is really embracing the way we want to play; winning our own ball, adventurous ball movement, and getting everyone involved. It
shows a genuine care amongst the team to want to get their team mates involved. The past two games especially has seen reward for effort
and team work.
After the match we spoke about the style of game we're playing and that it's attractive to watch. The team should be proud of their effort as
we approach the half way mark of the season, where I’m sure some strong teams await.
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Round 5 U10 blue.
This week we played a tough Modbury team at Modbury, the weather was perfect for football and Alex Giles won the toss as captain and with
Ethan Hewitt as vice-captain got the game off to a good start. Alex played a great captain’s match with loud voice around the ground and
fighting hard at the bottom of the packs, whilst Ethan Hewitt played one of his best games for the year tucking the ball under his wing running
the ball constantly into our forward line. It was great to watch, well done Alex and Ethan!
We started in the ruck where the dominance of Jacob Frencham got the tap out every time and although the game was tight we were winning
most of the play through the quarter with Isaiah Valadian tackling hard and winning free kicks and the defensive effort of Taylor Elliot rebounding the ball regularly to the forward line. It wasn’t long before Levi Wallis took a great mark turned around and slotted our first goal.
Levi’s form has been excellent and this week was no different great game Levi!
The scores were tied in the first quarter and the second quarter saw the game step up a notch. Hayden Baker started to take the game on
busting trough packs and on one occasion tapped the ball down out of the ruck, crumbed his own ball and got a long kick to the forward line.
Hayden worked hard all day.
But as much as we tried Modbury were getting goals on the board, Noah Garcia impressed fighting hard all day with a never give up attitude
tackled hard ensuring that we were able to rebound out of defence regularly. Will D’Agostini and Jacob Kenna were at the bottoms of the
packs fighting hard, I was impressed with Jacobs determination to get the ball after being tackled hard got back up quickly getting the next
ball.
The game was getting away from us, but the team kept fighting hard. Jack Robins was playing a great game and before the game I had a chat
with him about taking big marks and in the third quarter Jack took Mark of the Year leaping above his opponent taking a huge mark. Jack hit
the ground hard, but he dusted himself of got back up and took his kick. Great game Jack Robins!
The message was clear we wanted to focus on a team game plan and sharing the ball was a key objective for this week and I was impressed to
see the team work Jobe Launer who did some great team efforts on one occasion getting the ball out from a contested pack to get the kick
through to Mason Easter who did not let Jobe down by picking the ball up cleanly kicking the goal. Great work Jobe and Mason!
Jack Farden was asked to go into the middle to get the ball out and not only did Jack win the ball on many occasions but his tackling was fierce
ensuring that Modbury did not get easy clearances. The game certainly didn’t go our way but Jesse Rende determination all day saw him taking marks all around the ground. Great games Jack and Jesse!
Overall the game did not go our way, but I was impressed by the boys performance and I thought that we learn ’t a lot about what we need to
do as a team to continue to improve. Great Game Burra’s
Goals - Levi Wallis 1, Mason Easter 1, Ethan Hewitt 1
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW SPONSOR PARTNERS IN 2020

THANKS ALSO TO OUR LONG STANDING SPONSORS WHO HAVE
SUPPORTED US IN THESE TOUGH TIMES
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Under 11 Red
Under 11 Red took on Payneham on Sunday morning in Luke Hughes 50th game for the club. The weather was perfect and the game was a
real arm wrestle from the get go. The boys have really jelled as a team and show some great ball movement, speed and teamwork. A late goal
in the final quarter put Payneham in front and there wasn’t time to respond. The boys really did give it their all against a very strong side and
will be back next week to work even harder when they take on Elizabeth at Argana Park.
Payneham NU Black 47 (7.5) d GGFC U11 Red 44 (7.2)
Goal scorers:

Jayden
Kai
Blake
Patrick
Jackson P (2)
Toby
Congratulations again to Luke.
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Great News!
Australia's favourite place to shop online, Catch.com.au, a major sponsor of
Adelaide Footy League, is supporting our Club.
Have you had a look at what's on offer from Catch?
There are over 2 million incredibly good deals available on everything
you want and
anything you need, all at everyday low prices.
The really good news is that whenever you buy a great deal through
Catch, a
percentage of all purchases made by your members is paid to the Club,
allowing us all to continue providing services and resources for our
players and community.
So, you get a great Catch deal and the Club gets much needed support, now that's a win-win.
And it's really easy - simply visit www.catch.com.au and when you
make a purchase, enter the below code, that lets Catch group know
that you are part of Golden Grove Footy Club.
Have a look what's on offer through Catch now and support our club.

USE CODE: GGFC
Shop Now
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U7 Green - 26 July - hosted Ingle Farm in one of the few remaining home games for the year. During the week at training we really brought
the focus back onto the basics of football which showed as soon as the ball was thrown up on Game Day.
All our players were running, chasing and kicking the ball long to team-mates which is something we had been working hard on.
The first quarter was fairly even between the two sides scoring a couple of goals each. The second quarter was all Golden Grove scoring five
goals and moving the ball between team-mates incredibly well. The game continued on to be a fairly even and fun contest.
At the end of the game the kids were excited to give the team song a proper go for the first time this season. It will be sung every game
throughout the remainder of the season instilling that club spirit in the team.

We are extremely proud of our players and how much they have all improved in such a short time.
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U9 Gold – Round 9 Wrap Up
This week saw our mighty U9 Gold Burra’s take on Para Hills at home in perfect footy conditions. It was an extra special
week as we celebrated 50 games for our captain Noah Bache and Jack Hartwell (Jacko). The boys made quick work
of the banner at the start of the game which certainly set the tone for the game!
The first quarter saw Oliver Fraser, Alessio Musolino (Lightning), Will Dennis and Jacko working hard to win the contested
ball and get it into our forward line which allowed Mason Smart (Mase) and Ben Van Londen to hit the scoreboard early. Mason Harris was unlucky not add his name to the goalkickers with a hotly contested ball inside the goal square
eventually being rushed through for a behind.

The boys picked up where they left off with a dominant second quarter which saw us keep Para Hills goalless. Again,
the midfield stood up with Mase, Ben, Oliver Krueger and Mason Harris able to repeatedly win the ball from the contest
to get the ball forward. Max Johnson, Ayden Kaftan (Kaffas) and Noah were all able to finish off their hard work by converting their chances. Kaffas was particularly lively and taking on the defenders at every opportunity which was pleasing to see. Lightning and Jacko were able to run the ball out of defence and hit up an open teammate on numerous
occasions.
Quarter 3 saw the momentum seesawing between both teams with neither side wanting to concede any easy goals.
Brodie Jarvis and our captain Noah were hard at it in the middle with Kaffas providing plenty of run on the outside. As
he is most weeks, Mase was in everything and repeatedly repelled the ball out of the defensive zone until he unfortunately copped some sprigs to the head which ended his day.

The last quarter saw Para Hills start to gain some momentum early, but the defensive efforts of Ben, Max, Brodie and Ben
ensured that only a couple of goals were conceded. Ben was able to repeatedly peel off his opponent and provide
some run and carry to get the ball into the midfield to give our forwards a chance. Maxy was able to show great resilience by showing great repeat efforts in stopping his opponent and helping clear the ball out of danger. Our midfield
again showed two-way running with our resident Wrecking Ball (Liam Inglis) working together with Liam Bradley
(Braddles), Noah and Oliver F to get the play back on our terms.
Overall, it was a solid 4 quarter effort by the boys in what could be described as a spirited affair with plenty of solid
tackles. Looking forward to next Friday night against Tea Tree Gully!
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U15 RED
NO WORDS REQUIRED!
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U12 Gold Girls
On the warmest and sunniest Sunday for the season so far the team was hungry for a win.
The first quarter saw the girls dominating play and getting lots of shots for goal, kicking 1 goal 6. Amelia converted her third shots at goal to
score the first goal. We saw great defensive play by the girls and bringing the ball back into play. There was a good amount of aggression.
Second quarter saw Hayley and Satine kick goals and an unfortunately a point for Milley. We saw great ball work and bouncing from Charlie.
Third quarter saw some awsome marking by Jess and Goals for Milley and Jordan. The girls worked hard to push the ball into the forward half,
again dominating play.
In the final quarter Charlie scored the final goal of the game.
Overall we saw great playing and team work this week from the whole team.
Final score Burras U12 Gold 6 12 48
Angle Vale 3 3 21
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U10 Blue – Round 6 – GGFC v Salisbury North
This week we knew it was going to be another tough game playing Salisbury North at Golden Grove, but we were determined to
make sure that it was a very special game for Jack Farden’s 50th game for the Golden Grove Kookaburra’s. Jack was captain for
the day, along with Jobe Launer as vice-captain and although the boys didn’t win the toss on this occasion everyone was keen to
get a good start.
Jack brought his A game with him this week starting in the middle. He got the ball out in the first few minutes, was able to kick the
ball long and with a bit of luck with the ball bouncing through got the first goal on the board. The boys got around him to celebrate,
it was great to see. Jack’s resilience on the day was outstanding playing his best game for the year!
Jobe played a good leadership role making sure that he was on the defensive side of his opponent all day and in the fourth quarter
laid 5 tackles in a row just when Salisbury were looking dangerous, but it was in the 2nd Quarter when Jobe got the ball deep in
the pocket and with a perfect check side slotted in straight through the middle.
We knew that the first quarter was critical in getting a great start and it was Hayden Baker and Will D’Agostini who stood out. Hayden won every tap out of the ruck, but it was his running to the correct position to get to the next contest that I was most impressed
with. Will was fantastic, he was fighting at the bottom of the packs and on many occasions was the player that got the ball out with
a long kick forward.
The game plan this week was to create space in the forward line and let our players lead to the ball. Jacob Kenna swooped on a
ball from the half forward line and kicked the ball long and to the second square, where Noah ran onto the ball taking a great mark.
It wasn’t long after until Jacob finished off a great goal of his own.
The second quarter started and we were determined to continue the good work done in the first quarter. Jack Robin’s went into the
ruck with Alex reading every tap gave us first use of the ball. Jack’s ability to run all over the ground was exceptional and Alex’s
ability to get back and help the defenders was crucial to ensuring Salisbury North did not out score us.
We knew we had to improve from last week and the biggest area for improvement was ensuring that we manned up on our players. It was great to see not only did Mason Easter and Jacob Frencham not only man up but their tackling was superb. The third
quarter was excellent, the boys were determined to finish the game off for Jack’s 50th game and they did. It wasn’t long before
Ethan Hewitt crumbed the ball from close in front of goal getting another goal on the board and the team work from Jesse Rende
giving off handballs bringing other players into the match was great to watch!
Before long we were into the last quarter, Isaiah Valadian played a great game all day. Isaiah was the key to our defensive kickout,
it was great to see Isaiah listen very closely to ensure that he ran his full distance with the kickout and hit a Kookaburras player on
the chest with a 40 meter kick.
But the player who continues to improve has been Taylor Elliot. His toughness at the footy was excellent, he would not let his opponent win the footy constantly winning the ball at the bottom of the pack. Overall it was a great game to watch, to see how the
boys applied what we had discussed at training so well was brilliant. The team song was sang loud and proud for Jack’s 50th
game! Great Game Burra’s
Goals - Ethan Hewitt 3, Jack Farden 1, Jobe Launer 1, Alex Giles 1, Hayden Baker 1, Jesse
Rende 1, Jacob Kenna 1
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